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PROSPECTUS.
The Madisonian will be devoted to the support of

the principles and doctrines of the democratic party, aa

delineated by Mr. Madison, and will aim to consummate
that political reform in the theory and practice of the
national government, which haa been repeatedly indi¬
cated by the general suffersge, aa aeaeutial to the peace
and prosperity of the country, and to the perfection and
perpetuity of ita free inatitutioaa. At thia time a singu¬
lar atate of affairs is presented. The commercial ui-

teresta of the country are overwhelmed with embarrass-
inent; ita monetary concerns are unuaually disordered ;

every ramification of society it invaded by distress, and
the social edifice seems threatened with disorganization;
every ear is filled with predictions of evil and the mur-

inuringa of despondency; tho general government is
boldly aaaailed by a large and reapectable portion of the
people, as the direct cauae of their difficulties ; open
resistance to the lawa is publicly encouraged, and a

spirit of insubordination ie fostered, aa a necessary
defence to the pretended uaurpationa of the party in

power; sonic, from whom better things were hoped, are

making the "confusion worse confounded," by ahead-
long pursuit of extreme notions and indefinite phantoms,
totally incompatible with a wholesome state of the
country. In the midst of all these difficulties and em¬

barrassments, it is feared that many of the less firm of
the friends of the administration and supporters of
democratic principles are wavering in their confidence,
and beginniug, without juat cauae, to view with distrust
those men to whom they have been long attached, and
whoae elevation they have laboured to promote from
houeat and patriotic motives. Exulting in the anticipa¬
tion of dismay and confuaion amongst the supporters of
the administration as the consequence of these things,
the opposition are consoling themselves with tho idea
that Mr. Van Burcn's friends, as a national party, are

, verging to dissolution ; and they allow no opportunity to

pass unimproved to give eclat to their own doctrines.
They are, indeed, maturing plans for their own future
government of the country, with seeming confidence of
certain aucces*. »

This confidence is increased by the fact, that visionary
theories, and an unwise adherence to the plan for aii
ezcluttne metallic currency have unfortunately carried
aome beyond the actual and true policy of the govern¬
ment ; and, by impairing public confidence in the credit
aystein, which ought to be preserved and regulated, but
not destroyed, have tended to increase the difficulties
under which the country is now labouring. All these
seem to indicate the neceaaity of a new organ at the
aeat of government, to be eatabliahed upon aound prin¬
ciples, and to repreaent faithfully, and not to dictate, the
real policy of the administration, and the true sentiments,
measures, and interests, of tho great body of its sup¬
porters. The necessity also appeara of the adoption of
inore conservative principles than the conduct of those
seems to indicste who seek to remedy abuses by de¬
stroying the institutions with which they sre found con¬
nected. Indeed some meaaure of contribution ia deemed
essential to the enhancement of our own self-reapect at

home, and to the promotion of the honor and credit of
the nation abroad.
To meet these indicstions this undertaking haa been

instituted, and it it hoped that it will produce the effect
of inspiring the timid with courage, the desponding wjth
hope, snd the whole country with confidence in the
administration of its government. In this view, this
journal will not aeek to lead, or to follow any faction, or

to advocate the views of any particular dctachinent of
men. It will aspire to accord a just measure of sup¬
port to each of the co-ordinate branches of the govern¬
ment, in the lawful exerciae of their conatitutional
prerogative*. It will addreas itaclf to the understandings
of men, rather than appeal to any unworthy prejudices
or evil passions. It will rely invariably upon the prin¬
ciple, that the strength and security of American insti¬
tutions depend upon the intelligence and virtue of the
people.The Madisonian will not, in any event, be made the
instrument of arraying the north and the south, the east
knd the west, in hostile attitudes towards each other,
upon any subject of either general or local interest. It
will reflect only that spirit and those principles of mutual
concession, compromise, and reciprocal good-will, which
so eminently characterized the inception, formation, and
subsequent adoption, by the several States, of tho con¬

stitution of the United States. Moreover, in the same

hallowed spirit that has, at all periods since the adoption
of that sacred instrument, characterized its defence
by the people, our press will hasten to its support at

every emergency that ahall arise, from whatever quarter,
and under whatever guise of philanthropy, policy, or

principle, the antagonist power may appear.
If, in this responsible undertaking, it shall be our

good fortune te succeed to any degree in promoting the
armony and prosperity of the country, or in conciliating

jealousies, and allaying the asperities of party warfare,
by demeaning oursclf amicably towards all; by indulg¬
ing personal animosities towards none; by conducting
ourself in the belief that it is perfectly practicable to

differ with others in matters of (rrincipic and of expe¬
diency, without a mixture of personal unkindness or loss
of reciprocal respect; and by " asking nothing that is

not clearly right, and liubmitting to nothing that is
wrong," then, and not otherwise, will the full measure
of its intention be accomplished, and our primary rule
for it* guidance be sufficiently observed and satisfied.

I his entcrprize has not been undertaken without the
approbation, advisement, and pledged support of many
of the leading and soundest minds in the ranks of the
deinorractic republican party, in the extreme north and
in the extreme south, in the east and in the west. An
association of both political experience and talent of the
highest order will render it competent to carry forward
the principles by winch it will be guided, and make it
useful aa a political organ, and interesting as a journal
of news. Arrangements also have been made to fix the
establishment upon a substantial and permanent basis.
Tho subscriber, therefore, relies upon the public for so

much of their confidence and encouragement only as the
fidelity of his press to their great national interests shall
prove itself entitled to receive.

THOMAS ALLEN.
" ashinqtov City, D. C. July, 1837.

From the Prnn I'an (N. Y.) Drmorrnt.
the madisonian.

When tho prospectus of the Madisonian"
appeared, we hailed it with delight, as the
commencement of a new era; as the dawn¬
ing of light above lite stormy horizon. The
principles it avowed, were those hy which
the democracy of the country had heon
guided, and were such as every citizen
who had the honor and prosperity of his
country at heart, must approve We gave
it a place in our columns without a word of
c omment, for prudence dictated, that it mmht
he one of those journals, which " kept the
word of promise to the ear, and broke it to the
hope," and we awaited its publication with
sanguine hopes, that it would prove a herald
of practical truth. Our confidence in its pro¬
mised character was not shaken by the many
fierce and bitter denunciations it received
from certain presses, whose judgment had
been dazzled by brilliant theories and golden
visions but on the contrary was strengthened
by the fact, that they had judged it in ad¬
vance, without waiting forproofof its true cha¬
racter. We were not disappointed. The first
and second numbers have come to hand, and
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have commended themselves to our sober and
approving judgment, not only by their sterling
ability and talent displayed in several edito¬
rial article*, but the soundness and correct-
ness of the views taken by the editor of the

Cat leading questions, which now agitate
country. His sentiments are perfectly in

accordance with the principles 01 a majority
of the Republican party, and we welcome
him to the field, not only as a standard of
sound faith at the seat of our federal govern-
ment, but as an able and efficient supporter
of the administration of the " favorite son of
New York," and the instrument of saving
him from his (pretended) "friends!" Mr.
Allen, our new fellow laborer springs from an

old republican stock in Massachusetts, and
exhibits not only a powerful, but a refined and
classical mind, a pure taste, and a spirit above
the coarseness of somt of his most zealous
opponents. The "conservative" doctrines
which he advocates, are the principles ofthose
who are "attached to the American Consti¬
tution, are the friends of union, order, good
faith, and adhere to the present form of go¬
vernment." The first number of the Madi-
sonian contains the address of the Albany
Republican Committee; the Letter of Mr.
Tallmadge to the Editor of the Argus; and
the correspondence of the Republicans of
New Yo*k with that distinguished senator,
the correspondence of the editor with the
New York General Republican Committee,
(in which he takes decided ground against
the establishment of a National Bank;) the
article of " Camillus" (Mr. Rives of Va.) in
the Richmond Enquirer, antagonist to the
Sub-Treasury plan, (against which the Madi-
sonian takes equally decided ground,) and the
Message of Gov. Campbell of Virginia..
Upon these he remarks : " The Empire State,
and the Old Dominion have taken the lead in
this new species of war, and war of specie,
and we shall look to them, confidently, to
lead us out of it."

The reply of the editor, to the anticipatory
denunciations of the Globe against the Madi¬
sonian, are equally cogent, convincing, dis¬
passionate, dignified, and able. We cannot
forbear giving some extracts and regret that
we cannot give it entire.
To conclude our somewhat protracted no¬

tice, having thus shown the character and
doctrines of the Madisonian, we heartily re¬
commend it to the countenance and support
of the democrats of Yates County, as it will
receive we trust the favor and support of the
republicans of the state and Union.

From the (Af. V.) Onondaga Standard.
The Madisonian..The three first num¬

bers of the new administration paper, at Wash¬
ington, bearing this title, have been received.
We think it gives tokens of becoming, with
a little experience, one of the ablest expo¬
nents and defenders of the genuine principles
of democracy, among the public journals of
the country. We have copied largely from its
columns, this week, into our own, to which
we refer our readers for the evidence of its
distinguished ability, for the correctness .of its
views, and for the position it assumes towards
the administration, and towards the republi¬
can party of the Union. If we are not great¬
ly deceived, the establishment of the Madiso¬
nian will relieve President Van Buren of a

night-mare. His personal friends, in this state,
and his supporters every where, will be grati¬
fied to find that ah organ of the administration
can be conducted, and the administration it¬
self sustained upon principles which shall not
come in collision with the interests and insti¬
tutions of the country, nor hazard the ascend¬
ency and future triumphs of the democratic
party. The Madisonian takes the right course,
and it has only to continue in the track al¬
ready indicated to insure its success and
popularity. We cordially extend to it the
right hand of fellowship, and for the cause it
lias espoused, and the means it possesses to
accomplish good objects, bid it, God speed.

From the Pulatki (A*. 1*.) Ad,-orat,.
The Madisonian, of which we published

a prospectus some time since, has made its
appearance at VV ashington, and fully answers
the promise which its editor previously gave
to the public. It is conducted with talent and
candor, and we commend it to the patronage
and confidence of the democratic parly, as

being an able exponent and champion of its
principles.
W e are, as a general thing, opposed to the

establishment of papers of the democratic
stamp in places where there are already jour¬
nals of the same character, but in the present
case circumstances are such as to render it
absolutely necessary to the well being of the
party, that a new republican organ should be
established at Washington, and we are re¬

joiced therefore, at the appearance of so re¬

spectable a paper as the Madisonian. In com¬
mon with many of our democratic cotempora-
ries, we have regretted the course of the old
administration journal at Washington, and as
we cannot approve of its present principles
and conduct, we frankly and explicitly express
our disapprobation of them, believing, as we
do, that it is as much our duty to opjlose the
errors of our political friends, as those of our
enemies.

from the Hartford Patriot and Democrat.
This Madimxuk..Wp are gratified in finding that

the views of most of the Democratic journal*, relative
to the merits of the Madisomuu, correspond with those
which we have heretofore expressed. They apeak of it
as an able ally in the cause of the party, as sound m its
views U|)on all the leading topics of controversy, and
well worthy of an extensive patronage. The I,oco
roco prints growl at the stranger, and are disposed to
treat him as a poacher. This is a matter of course
i hey fancy themselves to be the watch-dog of the par-
ty. and fully authorized to Lark at or bite any Hnnrtt Jr.
mocrat vho ,t(*s not wear a collar. The .blest and
most influential democratic pajiers in this slate have
greeted the Madisonian in becoming terms. We are

pleased to find our friend Barlwur of the New Haven
Register among this number. As the editor of an in¬
fluential and extensively circulated p*|>er, his opinions
are regarded by the democracy as worthy of great re-
"|>ect Me has long been in the front ranks of the pnrty
doing battle in the cause of equal rights, and we hope
he i\il| continue to apeak his fteiitimeriti, though he may
thereby he brought into conflict with the I.oco Foco or¬
gan in this city. We are the more gratified m now

learning Ins opinions, bccause we have been somewhat
apprehensive of late that he was favoring the ultraisin

' ''"''.ntens to destroy the harmony of the party
"nu ii,row the government into the hands of the Whigs

From the Wafrrtotn (AT. I'.) Eagle if Standard.
HK Mtnisnxuv.The firit number of this paiier.

published at Washington.has been received Its ap-
|M*aranee is hsih-d by one portion of the democratic press
With unequivocal mark* of approbation, while, on the
other han.l, it is denounced in ceitain quartm a» de-

signed to overtnm the supremacy of the republican perty,
end transfer Ik* power and patronage of the General
Government to the federal whigs. Tiu»e wtU deter¬
mine the truth or fefeity of theee opuuoae. That the
tendency of the doctrine, inculcated in certain quartan,
ie hostile to the prosperity of the reinibbcan party, in
our opinion admits of no question. The doctrines are

dangerous, because they can never be earned into af¬
fect, and it will bo conceded that visionary and unde¬
fined theories, while they unsettle the mind, impair the
force of well eetabiiahed, salutary principles » Ours is
iho day of reality/' aiuj it it unwiae ami unoafo to in-
dulge in visionary speculations at the eipenae of whoU-
aoote regulations and acknowledged truths. How far
the Madiaonian mav be influenced by right principles,
as already remarked, remains to bo aeen ; in the mean
time we make copious extracts from the number before
ua, that our readers may have the meaua of ludrinc for
themselves.

' B ^

KF We have received several numbers of The M*di-
soman, a paper recently established at Washington, for
the avowed purpose of sustaining the administration.
Some of our democratic contemporaries denounce it u
a federal paper in disguise, while others regard it with
favor. We mean to iudgt i1 by it* acts.if it is hon¬
estly and thoroughly democratic, as it professes to be,
we hope it will succeed, aa it undoubtedly will.the field
is wide, and aa the conteat waxea wanner every good
soldier is an acquisition to our ranks. Thus far we do
not go with the Madisomian in all its doctrines, but it
is conducted with . degree of sbility and courtesy
which must secure the respect of those who differ from
it in opinion..Eastern Argus.

M*. Rive*..This eminent statesman of
the Old l>ouiinion, will be looked to as the
leader of the administration party in the com¬

ing fall and winter sessions of Congress..
Mis course with regard to the currency ques¬
tion, has hitherto met the approbation of the
great mass of his democratic friends. " He-
form, not destruction," has been the motto of
that course, and he will be triumphantly sus¬
tained in all proper efforts to place the cur¬

rency of the country upon a sound basis..
Last winter he signalised himself as one of
the most useful and influential members of
the U. States Senate, and it is reserved for
him to earn the highest gratitude of the nation
by carrying out successfully in the coming
congressional sessions the financial measures
and principles which he then advocated..
Virginia, always characterized by sound
views upon the principles of our government
and the policy of its administration, is break¬
ing ground in favor of the " regulated credit
system" which her " favorite son has sup¬
ported, and with Virginia and her great men
in the van, we are confident the opponents of
that monetary system, under which we have
prospered so loug. will meet a signal repulse.

Pulaski (N. Y.) Advocate.

From the Hartford Patriot and Democrat.
SUMMARY OF THE BANK LAWS OF CON¬

NECTICUT. . .

We have been induced to make the following aumma-
ry of the bank laws of this State, that our readers may
understand the character of the laws, by which those
institutions sre regulated. If the salutary restraints,
which keep those institutions in check, were more ex¬

tensively known and better understood, we should bear
less of thst wholesale denunciation, which many are
accustomed to indulge in, towarda tlie entire systerq. A
few years ago the banking system was not as perfect as

it now is. It possessed much power without the neces¬

sary restrictions to protect the public from arbitrary en-

croachmenta, and it often acted the part of a favorite
child spoiled by too much indulgence. But the people,
ever jealous of tlieir righta, soon discovered that the
power which they had too freely bcatowed, wsa exer¬

cised much to their disadvantage. They called loudly
for a reformation, and the system waa quickly freed from
ita most obnoxious features.the rights of stockholders
were defined and limited, and the public effectually
guarded from oppression, however willing bank directors
might be to exercise it. Such is the benefit, which has
resulted from the clamor raised against banks. Any one

who examines the subject and observes the important
changes which have been made, will not regret tho re¬

sult. And the more thoroughly it is understood, the
more reason will the democracy of the State havo to

pride themselves, in being instnimental in accomplish¬
ing so great a reformation. Many who, in those days,
raised their voices very loud for the reform, arc yet ig¬
norant that the desired change hat taken place, and are

now much more tealous for the annihilation of the en¬

tire system, than they were for its reformation.
No doubt there are yet many evtlt in our banking sys¬

tem, but we believe thai this State is as veil off »/ not
better, than most other States. We should like to see a

similar summaty from every Slate in the Union, and
then we should U able to contrast ours with our neigh¬
bors, and judge which is the best system.
The several incorporated ,banks in this State have

power to issue post notes, and are prohibited from tssu-

ing any bill for a sum less than one dollar. All shares
in banks, manufacturing and other incorporated compa¬
nies, are considered as personal estate, and may be ilia-
posed of as anv other personal estate. The President
and Directors of each bank, are bound annually to lodge
in the oflicc of the Comptroller a statement, under oath,
of the Cashiers of the several banks, of the amount of
the capital stock of such banks, of the debts due to the
same, of tho monies remaining in depositc therein, of
the notes in circulation, and of the cash on hand, and
generally of the state of the bank. A power of Attor¬
ney entitles the person holding the same to vote at any
meeting of the Stockholders within the period of twelve
months after such power of Attorney has been execut¬
ed. Such power of Attorney cannot be used at more
than one annual meeting of the Stockholders. When
the shares of stock in any incorporated bank exceed one

hundred dollars, the Stockholders may at any regular
meeting divide the same into shares of one hundred dol-
lars each.

Since the 15th day of January, 1MB, no bank has
been permitted to retain as surplus earnings, more than
five per cent, on tho amount of capital stock actually
invested in said bank.

In 1835, the act prohibiting the circulation of small
hills was passed ; which forbids any corporation having
b inkmg powers in this State, after tho first day of July
1835, to isauc, and in any manner put in circulation any
note, bill or other evidence of debt of less denomination
than two dollars, and after the first day of January, 1836,
the same restriction was made of all bills of less de¬
nomination than three dollars, under a forfeiture of one

hundred dollars for every bill put in circulation.and
every incorporated company that shall receive any such
bill, <Scc. shall on conviction forfeit its charter.
The law of 1835, regarding the circulation of small

bills was suspended by the last legislature until the I sit

day of July, 1838, under certain conditions, viz : that
they should pay specie for all bills of a leas denomina¬
tion than three dollars, and no bank be permitted after the
1st day of July, 1838, to issue or to circulate in any
manner hills under a less denomination thanfee ilcllars.
The ownership of stock by the State to the amount of
$5000. in any bank in this State, entitles tho State to
one director therein ; and $20,000 of stock entitles it
to two directors, who are appointed by the General A»-
sembly. When this State holds stock belonging to the
School Fund, in any bank, the Commissioner of said
fund has access to the liooks and statements of the bank,
and has a right of examining as to the condition of the
some; snd if any stock is owned by the fetale which be¬
long to the State, the Treasurer of the State has the
same right to examine the books. &c of the banks, as

the Commissioner of the School Fund has. All banks
are bound to make their notca payable where they arc

issued ; and notes of all denominations are numbered
regularly when issued The act relating to the suspen-
sion of specie payment declares, that every bank refus¬
ing !o redeem their bills in the lawful currency of the
1 lilted States, violated their charters, and for which
they had no legal sanction, but on condition, that the
acts of incorporation should at all times be subject to

be modified, amended and repealed by the Legislature,
said acts of incorporation were confirmed and establish¬
ed. During the continuance of said sus|iension, banks
are authorized to issue notes for sums not exceeding
one dollar nor less than five dollars payable on demand,
in notes of other incorporated banks which arc current
in the cities of New York and UoMon Those banks
whosie capital stock paid in, docs not exceed one hm-'

dr*d ikousaixl iollars, wy imu« u amount in the notesafc^T-h** -ah *£ other noto. tod bill. in cir¬

culation shall not cxceid a«»enty-ive per coot of tho
capital stook pud in. t'ho« wboso capital stock pud
in exceeds $100,000 aid not $*00,000, m« wsu. such
uotaa uot exceodmir ai;ty per centum. TW whose
capital stoek paid in, atceeda #300,000 end not $300,-
000 may laea^aocb no*s not exceeding Mty P®T
Tboae wkees Mitel Cock peid in mo**!* .300,000
and not MOO,«O0 mayiesue such notes not axceedilf
forty-five per esiitiim AU other bsnlu whose capital
paid in. shall exceed $600,000, may issue such
Ues, which with o6er notes and bills shall not
exceed forty par eanlim of the capital actually paid
in.all which not* ire negotiable by delivery and
payable to bearer, urorided they shall not exceed at
any time three-fourths ai the whole amount of the cir¬
culation of such bank. No bank ia allowed to dispose
of any part of its spec*, or gold or silver bullion at a

premium. The banks » this State are to redeem then
[Tills in specie who. the banks in New York and Boston
shall resume, and any bank failing to pay specie thirty
daya after the banks it New York and Boston shall
have resumed specie myment, shall forfeit ita charter
11m Cashiers of each tank are to publish annually, in a

newspaper, the nsmes »f all the stockholders to whom
any dividend has winaued doe and unclaimed for the
term of one year, with the amount due to each. No
bank can declare a .ividend which shall exceed M
amount the nott profiti actually in the bauk when the
dividend is declared. No bank can eetabliah any branch
office, or agency, or enploy'aiiy agent to make losns or

discounts, at ar.y othtr place than at their banking
house. No liuk or any one of iu officers can exchange
the biil of one bank lot bills of other banks, except at
the house. Ho person can be a director in any
bank or set as such, who shall at the tune be indebted

- to such bank to an amount exceeding nine thousand
dollsrs over and above the stock standing in hia name

on the books of the bsnk; nor can any person be a
director in two banks »t the same time. If any director
of any bank shall receive any commission or compensa¬
tion for endorsing any notes or bills of exchange, which
have been discounted at such bsnk, be shsll forfeit to
the Treaaurer of the county tho full amount of such
note, dtc. so by him endorsed. No president or cashier
of any bank can vote in the election of directora upon
any other stock than his own.nor shall any preaident
or cashier request or solicit any stockholder to make to
any person s power of attorney to vole upon the stock
of such bunk ; nor shall any person be allowed to vote
on any atock so obtakied. No cashier or clerk shall be
a maker, acceptor or ondorser upon any paper discount¬
ed at the bank in which they are employed. Every
cashier ia obliged to ipve bonds for the faithful perform¬
ance of his trust. When the state is a stockholder, the
commissioner of the school fund is suthorixed to vote,
iu sll meetings of the stockholders, upon the transfera¬
ble stock, which is appropriated for the uae and benefit
of the achool fixid in the same manner and to the same
extent aa other itockholders ; and the Treasurer of the
State is suthoriieil in the same manner to vote upon the
transferable stock, which belongs to the general or civic
list funds of thi State. Two commissioners are an¬

nually appointed, whose duty it is, to visit and examine,
at their discreticu, the several banks in this State, once

a year, and ofUner, if they deem it ex|»edient, to in¬

quire whether they are managed and conducted accord¬
ing to law.
They have power to enter any of the banks, and ex¬

amine the book* and papers thereof in presence of one

or more of the officers, and to examine the president,
cashier, directois, clerks and any other persons (under
oath) iu relation to the affairs of aaid bank. I hey have
power to compel the attendance of witnesses and the
production of books and pajiers Of the banks, by suitable
procesa. And whenever in the opinion of tho commis¬

sioners, the charier of any bank lias beeafotfeited and
the public are ill danger of being defriuded, they shall
prefer thoir complaint to the Supremo Court, which, if
on trial thereof is found to be true, said Court shall
cause an injunction to issue against the president, di¬
rectors, and agent of such banks, enjoining them from
proceeding in the business thereof and shall appoint
three persons to be receivers of all the evidences of debt,
goods and effects of every description belo- >g to said
bsnk. And .the receivers shall have po to com¬

mence and prosecute all suits and defend iu all cases

where tho bank is Plaintiff or defendant, and to receive
all property belonging to the bank and do all other acts
which may be necessary and proper iu the execution of
their trust. Tho avails of the property of the bank shall
be appropriated by the receivers in the following manner,
vii. 1st To the payment of the chaiges and expenses
of settling the concern. 2d. To the payment of bank
notes and bills in equal proportions. 3d. '1 o the pay¬
ment ofall de'posites by the Treasurer of the State orby
other persons. 4th. To the payment of all sums, which
have been subscribed and paid in by the State or the
School kind. 6th. To the payment of all other liabili¬
ties in equal proportions: 6th. The surplus shall be
paid and distributed among the stockholders in propor¬
tion to tie amount of their slock. All payments, and
convevaices made by any bank to or for the use of any
of its creditors with a fraudulent intent to prevent the
distributor! and appropriation of its effects, as prescribed
by law shall bo void.-

...,.Such is . general outline of the banking laws in this
State. There arc many provisions it) the charters of the
different banks which though they do not exactly con¬

travene the general laws of the state, ?et are .odifferent
from thoie laws, as to make the charters, in which such
provisions are found anomalous in the banking system.
The summary of the laws which we have collected docs
not contiin the provisions to which reference has just
been maic. At another time we may point out some

of the inconsistencies and imperfections which many
charters contain.

RErOIlT OF THE POST MASTER GENERAL.
Post Orrici Dei-aktmkst,

September 4, 1837,
Sir : Immediately after the suspension of sjiecie pay¬

ments i>y the banks in New York, in May last, a circu¬

lar was sent out, directing all postmasters who had been
instructed to deposite the jirooeeds of their offices in

banks, to retain them in sjwcic to meet the drafts of the

'lo those who had heen instructed to pay directly to

contractors, another circular was sent, reminding them
of their duties and liabilities in reference to the moneys
to be received and paid by them under existing laws.

Instructions have recently been preyed, directing
the manner in which returns of cash on hand are here¬
after to be made to tho department, and forbidding the
loaning or use of tho moneys belonging to the public
fot ally purpose whatsoever. Copies of these paper*
arc annexed, marked A, B, and C.

In relation to upwards of ten thousand of the post
offices, these regulations make no chaiitfc. The only
change effected by them is, that about eleven hundred
postmasters, who formerly deposited their income in

banks, weekly, monthly, or quarterly, according to its
amount, now retain the money in their own hands till
drawn for by the department. To about nine-tenths of
these, the new system is more convenient than the old,
ns it saves them the trouble of going or sending to the
banks and procuring certificates of deposite ; it is equally
safe, a* their entire balances will be drawn for as often
as they arc deposited ; and it is more efficient, because
soinv postmasters who might neglect lo deposite will
not venture to dishonor a draft.

.

The postmasters who will not close their accounts

quarterly, will not, probably, exceed one hundred ; and
the balances in their hands, from quarter to quarter, are

not likely, under a proper administration of the depart¬
ment, to exceed, in ordinary times, one or two hundred
thousand dollars. As they ore required to have their
balances always ready in gold and silver, the department
Hill always have the means of meeting its engagements ,

and if a default in an individual case should occasionally
happen, nothing like a general refusal to pay, as in the
case of the lato deposite banks, is ever to be appre¬
hended.

It will ever be the true policy of the department not
to have a large surplus, alio, consequently, there will be
little to entrust to the custody of postmasters or others.
Moreover, the number of posl offices now instructed to
retain their funds, will I* largely reduced upon au ad¬
justment of the collection system to the mail service, as

arranged within the last twelve months.
Though in some places convenient, banks are not ne¬

cessary lo the collection and disbursement of the funds
of this department. In reference to more than ten
thousand post ofliccs, the collections and dislwrsenients
are effected more expeditiously and more conveniently
without the inter)Msition of hanks, than they could be
with it. The contractors who are creditors of the de¬
partment, are its collectors from postmasters, and the
collection and disbursement are but one operation. It
is gem rally effected in a few days after the close of
each quarter. The operation is the same where the
postmaster* pay to contractors upon the drafts of the de¬
partment, though it is more tartly. The »nv offices, in

reference to which luuiki are . convenience, an those
whose receipts are large, and are not likely to be ab-
aorbed trout quarter lo quarter by the drills of tlie de¬
partment. 'Ihey have generally iron cheeta at safes
whet* tb« apecie ia kept; and, with a atrict supervisionand careful attention la their boada, they will seldom, if
ever, be found in default.
The ¦ameaary tranafcra of funda an e&cted by the

department without inconvenience of loea. On the in¬
terior mail route*, the expenditure ia generally greaterthan the income; ao that, after the contractor* have re¬
ceived the entire revenue of the offices aupphed by them,
balaucee are anil due. These balances are aa readilypaid off by drafu on the poatmastera in the cities where
the aurplua arises, aa they could be by checka on banks
in the same places. The process ia rendered the more
eaay from the fact, that the heaviest aurplua aecruea at
those points where funds are the moat valuable, particu¬
larly at New York, ao that the drafu of the Department
to pay balances in the most diatant parts of the Union
are generally better thin cash, being available for mer¬
cantile remittance*. Tliua, the necessary transfers of
the Department are readily eHeeled ; and as tbia stale
of things ia not likely to change, it would seldom, if
ever, become accessary for the Department to tranaport
apecie from one point to another, if there waa not a
bank in exiatence.
Upon the suapenaion of the banks, efforts were made

in some quarters to compel the Department to receive
irredeemable and depreciated paper for postages Lsw,
justice, snd public policy, required sn inflexible resist¬
ance of these efforta. Gold and ailver are the onlyconatitutional and legal currency of the United States,
and nothing but that currency, or its equivalent, can be
legally oliered to the public creditors in payment. All
Uxee and postages are imposed in this currency, and
all contracts are aaade upon its baaia. The public laiUk
could be kept, and the public buaineas successfully car¬
ried on, only by a strict adherence lo the plain letter, as
well ss obvious spirit, of the law.
The undersigned ia happy lo atate, that all attempta

to force the department to receive depreciated paper
were soon abandoned ; thai little difficulty haa been ex¬

perienced in collecting poatagea in apecie, and none
where the circulation of change tickets haa been sue-

cessfully resisted ; and lhat the credit of the depart¬
ment has been preserved unimpaired. Nor ia any diffi¬
culty apprehended, ao long aa postages are collected in
the constitutional currency of the United States. But,
should the department be compelled to receive, and offer
lo ita creditors, the depreciated notes issued by hun¬
dreds of embarrassed, faithless, or bankrupt corpora¬
tions or individuals, no sure calculation can be made aa
to the future ; and there ia reaaon to apprehend general
discontent, extensive failurca, and deplorable diaorgani-
xation throughout the mail service. With what face
could the department insist on, and compel a atrict per¬
formance of contract obligationa by contractor*, when
strip|ied of the [tower to perform the roost vital part of
the contract* (so far aa the interest of the contractor ia
concerned) on ita own part. Justice and aound policy
alike demand a firm adherence, in the mail aervice, to
the standard of value, and the basis of contracta, pre¬
scribed by the constitution, and hitherto strictly main¬
tained, (except for a short period,) amidst the calamiliea
of war.
On the whole, no legislation is nccesssry lo maintain

the credit of this department; or enable it to manage
it* fiscal concerns; the exiating laws being deemed
ample for thoae purpose*.I have the honor to be.

Your obedient servant,
AMOS KENDALL.

To the President of the United Stalea.

A.
Post OrrtcE Department,

1837.
Sir: You will, until further order*, retain the pro¬

ceeds of your office in your hands, in specie, to meet
the drafts of this Department.

I am, respectfully,
Your obedient aervant.

Postmaster at

B.
Post Office Department,

Appointment Office, Washington, May 16, 1837.
Sir: I ain instructed by tho Postmaster General to

call your particular attention to the fact, that the rates
of postage, as eatablished by law, are based upon tke
legal currency of the United Stales. The following
extracts from the printed regulations and the law, will
clearly show what arc your duties and responsibilities in
relation to the kind of currency to be received for pos¬
tage, &c. :

" You will receive nothing but specie, or its equiva¬
lent, for poalage.".Instructions to Postmasters, chap¬
ter 5, section 02.

" All payments to the Department, whether upon its
drafts, or by deposite in banks, must be in apecie, or its
equivalent. No allowance can be made to postmasters
for the depreciation of money received for postage, nor
for losses by lire, robbery, or iheft.".Chapter 28, sec¬

tion 245.
Extract from an act of Congress, approved on the 14th

of April, 1836.
" Section 2. And be it further enacted, That, hcre-

aftcr, no lank notes of leas denomination than ten dol¬
lars, and lhat from and after the 3d day of March, Anno
Doinini 1837, no bank note of less denomination than
twenty dollars, shall be offered in payment, in any case

whatsoever in which money is lobe paid by the United
States, or by the Post Officc Department; nor shall any
bank note, of any denomination, he so offered, unless
the same shall be payable, and paid on demand, in gold
or silver coin at the place where isaucd, and which shall
not be equivalent to specie at the place where offered,
and convertible into gold or silver upon the spot, at the
will of the holder, and without delay or loss to him :

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con¬
strued to make any thing but gold or silver a legal ten¬
der by any individual, or by the United States."

Ilence, you will perceive that, whatever you may re¬

ceive for postage, you are responsible for gold or silver;
and that it is unlatrful for you to offer in payment to

contractors, or others, any note of any bank which docs
not pay its notes in specie. As the Postmaster General
has no power to release you from your responsibilities
under the laws, and as, on the contrary, it is his duty to
see them'faithfully executed, he has deemed it expe¬
dient to give you this notice, that you may guard your¬
self against loss in the collection of your postages.

Very respectfully,Your obedient servant,
Kohkrt Johnston,

Second Assistant Postmaster General.

C.
Postmasters, who may be under instructions to retain

the proceeds of their offices until drawn for by the De¬
partment, will observe the following reguUtions, viz :
Those whose nelt proceed* are five hundred dollars

or more per week, will re|>ort the ainouut weekly to the
Deiiartment. Fractions of weeks at the beginning and
end of quarters need not be reported separately.

Those whoso nett proceeds are not five hundred dol¬
lars per week, but amount to that sum or more per
month, will report them monthly. The last month of
each quarter need not tic reported separately.

At the end of each quarter, all postmasters at draft
offices will immediately ascertain lite amount of nett
revenue accruing at their respective offices during the
quarter, and re|>orl it forthwith to the Department, aet-

ting down the sums, if any, which have been reported
weekly or monthly, and deducting them, thus exhibiting
the balance not reported.

All these rejtorts must be by Utter, addressed to the
Postmaster General, which must lie separately, and not
enclosed with the quarterly accounts, or tied lo them, or

to any other letter or packet on other business. Nor
must it be delayed until the accounts are forwarded, if
it can l>e sent sooner.

Postmaster* will not lie permitted to use or loan out
any of the money* belonging to tho Department, hut
will keep them always on nand to meet the draft*. A
violation. of this regulation will be considered good
csusc for instant removal and prosecution. Every draft
must lie paid on presentation.
The travelling agents of the Department will be in¬

structed to call occasionally on the draft offices, with¬
out notice, for the purpose of counting and re|>ortinj.' the
cash on hand, and reporting also the manner in which it
is kept.
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE

TREASURY, ON THE FINANCES.

September 5, 1837 Read, and ordered to he printed.
Treascrv Department

September 6, 1837.

tn pursuance of the duty of this department to sub¬
mit to Congress, at each session, the state of the finsn-

*

ces i mad in coutuoiMy witk the request al the Piaai
ueut, that sudU other hacal uutU«rs should, an ihis occa-
.wn, be presenlsd, M IUMM to require »«xhf legislation,the undersigned baa the honor u» utfor (fee following re¬
port

I. Condition of the Trtrntury
It w not proposed to five *U the particular!, relatingto the receipts and expenditures, which usually accom¬

pany an annual statement But an expoaitioo of them,
under the customary general heads, ao hi as they have
heen ascertained, for the first half of the year, is sub¬
joined

Brief estimates for the other half are made, and soeli
explanations added, as seein necessary to show with
clearness not oiUy the condition of the Treasury at this
time, but its probable state for the residue of the year.

According to the Treaaurar's running account, the
whole amount of available money in the Treasury on
the 1st of January, 1937, applicable to public purposes,
was $42,468,859 97. From that sum, there were on
that day reserved 96,000,000; and the balance, being
937,468,859 97, waa, under the proviaiooa of the act of
June 23, 1836, to be placed in deposite with the States.
It is ascertained that 927,063,430 80 of it have since
been actually received by them.
The amount of that portion of the first jhree instal¬

ments, the payment of which has not yet beeu acknow¬
ledged, though transfers were seasonably issued for it, in

91,165,575 18. The remainder is 99,367,214 98, and
is the sum which was deaigned for the fourth instalment
of depositee with the States on the 1st of October next.
The amount reserved in the Treasury on the 1st of Jan¬
uary has since been increased, by returns subsequently
received from banks, to the sum of 96,670,137 52 ; and
which, of course, ceuld not then be ascertained or taken
into computation.
The receipts in the first hslf of the year, deposited

in the banks, snd paid on drafts by collectors and re¬

ceivers, so fsr as aacertained, have been
From customs, .... 97,234,461
From Isnds, ..... 5,303,731
And from miscellaneous sources, 612,263
To these msy be sdded shout 9600,000 which re¬

mained in the hands of receivers, and 950,000 in those
of collectors, subject to draft. All these mske the ag¬
gregate for that K»lf of the vear .tH.IRT.iH2.

_ |f no
farther postponement be granted on duty bonds, it is es¬

timated that the whole receipts for the last hslf of the
year, from all sources, will lie about 99,500,000 ; which
would make them, as aacertained and estimated for the
whole year, $22,687,182. But if the brief extension
of the present postponement, brought into view here¬
after, and favorably regarded, be directed by Congress,
the receipts will probably be about 97,000,000 ; while,
by a postponement of the whole to another year, they
will not be likely to exceed 94,500,000.

Looking at our whole revenue, therefore, from all
quarters, it. appears that the balance of money reserved
at the commencement of the year, as finally ascertsmed
to be 90,670,137, with the actual receipta for the first
half at 913,187,182, and those now anticipated for the
last half of it at 97,000,000, will constitute an aggre¬
gate of 820,857,319.

KXrtNDITURKS.

The expenditures during the first hslf of the year
were,
For civil, miscellaneous, and foreign inter¬

course, . $2,812,540 40
Military, including pensions, . 10,603,361 49
Naval, . . . . . 3,297,149 09
Public debt, . . ?. . 20,832 75

Making an aggregate of $16,733,884 33
The expenditures required to meet existing appropri¬

ations, during the laat half of the year, will, as comput¬
ed, equal the aum of $ 10,000,000; making for tho
whole year $32,733,884.

Whatever expenditures shall arise within the year,
upon new appropriations which Congreas may think
proper to make, will require a corresponding addition to
this amount. But, without them, it will constitute an

exceas of $5,876,565 of expenditures, over both the
receipts and tho balance at the commencement of the
year; besides not leaving, at the close of it, any thing
in the Mint or the Treasury for future uses, or to meet

contingencies.
In order, therefore, to discharge that excess, and re¬

tain, of tho money reserved on the 1st of January, ono

mill:on, which is the smallest sum deemed proper, under
the acts of Congreas, for the efficient ofteraliona of the
Mint, and at least three or four millions more, to answer
sudden and contingent calls, there will probably be a ne¬

cessity to resort to the depositcs now with the States,
and to the instslment destined for them in October, or

to some other resource, for a sum equal to $10,000,000.
By a roport of the Treasurer of the 30th ultimo, it ap¬
pears that the balance in tho Treasury, including what
was in the custody of banks, tho Mint, and collecting
officers, was then $14,590,311 ; that the amount of this,
subject to immediate draft, waa only $8,982,072 ;. but
the whole balance in the Treasury, including all which
had been deposited with the States, and ordered to be,
though only a small part of the amount is subject to
immediate draft, was $41,532,381. Deduct all which
has been, and was designed to lie, deposited with the
Stales, and there would be no balance left on hand sub¬
ject to draft, though including every thing in the Mint,
and in the ]iossession of receivers and collectors, which
is applicsble to general purposes.

Hence it is probable, that, besides the deficiency for
tho ex|>enditures of the year, no sufficient means of any
kind will exist on the 1st of October next, after defray¬
ing the intervening expenses, to complete the instslment
of depositcs then payable, unless e large part of the
bonds for duties postponed lo that dsy, and amounting
to near $4,000,000, and the million and a half then due
on the first bond from the United Ststes Bank, shall be
punctually paid, or, in the mean time, some provision
on this suhjcct made by Congress.
The money standing to the special credit of the Post

Office Department and the Patent Office, as well as va¬

rious trusts, is not included in the above exhibit, for
reasons explained in the last annual report. Outstand¬
ing and unexpended appropriations at the end of the
year will, in this view of our financial condition, lie still
left charged on the Treasury, amounting to aliout $10,-
000.000

This does not differ much from their amount at the
close of the last year. Whether the appropriations un¬

expended on the 1st ol' January, 1838, prove, therefore,
to be one or two millions larger or smaller than is now

anticipated, it must be manifest, from all the above data,
that some new legislation is indispensable to completu
satisfactorily the service of the year, and leave a suitable
amount in the Mint and the Treasnry.

Indeed, before aubmitting the last annual report, the
indications of a decrease in the receipts, and of an a|>-
proaclung revulsion in our commercial prosperity, ap¬
peared so strong to the undersigned, that'lie felt com¬

pelled. with reluctance and regret, because differing so

inuch from the views of many others, to estimate the
accruing receipts for the year at only $24,000,000

As the appropriations asked for were aliout $27,000,-
000, it was then suggested that the occurrence of a de¬
ficiency was probable. When those appropriations be¬
came in fact enlarged by Congress to more than $32,-
000,000, it rendered a deficiency inevitable, to the
extent now anticipated, unless the receipts should hap¬
pen greatly to exceed the estimates.
II. On the postponement of the payment of Bond* for

Duties.
The first suggestion which wilt he submitted con¬

cerning such s|iccial legislation as appears proper in

cousciiuence of the recent embarrassments of the coun¬
try, relate to the postponement of the payment of bonds
for duties.

Early in May last, the collection of the revenue from
customs became much obstructed through the severe

pecuniary difficulties of the mercantile interest. The
Treasury Detriment felt an snxiely not only lo take
steps which might increase the security of the Govern -

nient for eventual payment, but, in an emergency so

groat, and to many so unexpected, to furnish all tlic re¬

lief from aacrifices which could judiciously be extended
under its limited powers, and in anticipation of what
would probably be its straitened condition in a few
months.
A postponement of the payment of the bonds falling

due was, therefore, ami in accordance with the views of
the Executive, authorized for periods of from thirty to

ninety days, on interest and additional security, anil in

,a manner more liberal than usual, by permitting it be¬
fore as well as after suit, in all cases of embarraaament,
great hardship, or insolvency.

The particular terms, and the reasons for such post-
ponetnent, are more fully set forth in the documents an¬

nexed (A. IjCtter from the Secretary of the Treasu¬
ry to the collector at New York. 11 Instructions of
the Solicitor of the Treasury )
When the difficulties in discharging bonds in a legal

currency became increased by the suspension of specie
payments in sonic of tho principsl cities, snd the Pre¬
sident decided lo csll a special session of Congress, the
)>o«tpofieinciit was allowed to he extended till after the
commencement of the acsson, m order that an opportu¬
nity might lie afforded to obtain further relief by new

legislation. I'rgenl requests were made for an indis¬
criminate delay of payment on all bonds lo the I si Of
January next, simI for the receipt, in discharge of theiu,
of notes issued by l>anks not paying specie (See me¬

morials from New York, Boston, and New Orleans, and
copies of a reply to one of them, and letter to Collector
of New York C, I), E. and F, ) and 2 }


